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TO TEACH11 PEOPLE
Movement to Develop Popular
Interest in International Law.

enmcTv ic cnDMcn
ouuili i 10 r,unml.u

Organization Effected Last December
in New York.

SECRETARY ROOT IS PRESIDENT

Journal to Be Published in Which

Pending Questions Will Be

Brought to Public Notice.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Written for The Star and the Chicago HeeordIIeraId.
In the spring of 1905 Prof. James B. Scott

of Columbia University, Ne w York, formerlyof the University of Illinois, and now
solicitor of the Department of State at
Washington, proposed to Prof. George W.
Kirchwey, dean of the law school of ColumbiaUniversity, that they should start
a society for the promotion of the study
of international law in »h#> TTTiitf>rt States

They agreed in the fundamental importance
of educating the public to a correct understandingof those principles in international
law and practice which our country is called
upon to observe in its relations with other
nations, especially because of the influence
public sentiment exercises upon the administrativeand diplomatic policy of the government.A few weeks later the matter
was brought before the arbitration conferenceat I.ake Mohonk and was discussed
with great tavor. Accordingly, a can was
issued to those interested, and twenty-one
gentlemen appeared at the meeting. Oscar
S. Straus, now Secretary of Commerce and
ijibor. was asked to act as chairman, and
1'ri'f. Scott as secretary. The meeting decidedto organize a permanent society, and
appointed a committee to draft a constitutionand report a plan of organization.
On the 3th of December, 1H06. Mr. Straus

Rave a dinner at his residence in New York
at which the committee and other distinguishedpersons were present. The form
of constitution was submitted and ap-u
proved, and it was decided to call a public

:* U >«'. >! » r.rl {* » JntoviTitiAnol

law who approve of popular education on

that subject at the rooms of the Bar Associationin New York city. That meeting
was held, an organization was effected, a

constitution was adopted, rules of membershipwere decided upon and the following
officers were elected:
President.Elil.u Root.
Vice presidents.Chief Justice Fuller. JusticeBrewer, Justice Day. Secretary Taft,

Mr. Carnegie. Mr. Choate, Ex-Secretary
John W. Poster. Judge Gray of Delaware,

» 1 Poirrnrc fv-SofrotilTV
J^x-Alionie} weurirti j

Olney, Secretary Straus and Judge Morrow
of California.
Recording secretary.james it. ocvn, departnwnt of State, Washington.
Corresponding secretary.Charles Henry

Butler, United States Supreme Court, Washington.
Treasurer.Chandler B. Anderson, Departmentof State. Washington.
Chairman executive committee.Oscar S.

Straus.
« H

.Purpose 01 me outicij.

Tlie purpose of the society is threefold:
I. To develop public interest in the study

of international law and to promote the establishmentof international relations on the
basis of law and justice, because, as SecretaryRoot points out in a recent article, the

great body of tbe pepple of the United
States and other self-governing nations are

gaining more and more control over legislation.administration and diplomacy, and
thus render tt more and more imperative
that they should have a just conception of
international rights and duties. This was

never so painfully apparent as at the presentmoment, during the agitation and discussionof the Japanese school question in
California. It was also painfully apparent
in 1898. when popular sympathy and indignationforced the United States government
into war because of the cruelties of Gen.
Weyler and the blowing up of the Maine.

II. To publish a journal, as the organ of
the society, by means of which pending
questions of international importance may
be brought to the personal notice of the
people and the public may be kept informedas to the progress of events and
-- .!information mnnemine dit>-
lomatic controversies. No such journal is
published in the Knglish language. There
Is one in French in Brussels.the organ of
the Institut de Droit International, a societylimited to 120 members, chosen becauseof their eminence within the field
of international law. It is an organization
of specialists, its work Is of a scientific
character and is done through permanent
committees, which prepare reports upon unsettledinternational controversies and
questions for discussion and recommendationat the annual meetings of the institute.
Its recommendations have in several cases

'--I Ka«la r\f n of inn hv in-
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ternational conference.
There is an international law journal publishedat Paris, and others in Leipsic,

Madrid, and the Japanese publish one regularlyat Tpkio. but. strange as it may appear.until now there has been none in the
English language.
Nor lias there been any society to promotethe study of International law among

English-speaking nations except an associ-.
ation for the reform and codification of the
law of nations, which holds annual meeting!-in cities on the continent of Europe.
III. The third purpose of the American

society is to hold annual meetings in order
to "bring together people from all parts of
the country who are interested in the study
and development of International law, to
exchange ideas, to stimulate each other and
promote the agitation and discussion of internationalquestions.

Will Meet in Washington.
The first annual meeting will be held on

the 19th and 20th of April next at Washington.Secretary Root will preside ar.d some

of the most eminent lawyers and diplomatistsIn the United States will be present
and make addresses.

S^ntt wrciarv of the sorietv will
soon issue a circular announcing the date
ami the object of the meeting and will send
copies to the faculties of law schools
throughout the country, to instructors and
students in diplomacy, history and political
science, to judges of the principal courts
and to members of bar associations. Invitingthem to join the society and to attend
its llrst meeting. Membership will not be
limited to the L'nited States, but the people
of the other American republics, Great
Britain. Canada. Australia and other English-speakingcountries will be Invited.
The society now has 42."> members, chiefly

loc ated in Washington. Hall irrn re. Phila-

ern cities. No attempt has been ma.lt* to Interestthe public g.-neralij or the bar or facultiesof the west, because its officers wantedto have something to show before seekinggeneral support. The time has now
come, however; the first number of Its
organ. "The American Journal of Interna-,
tional Law.'' has been published; it has
been reeeived witn rcmarKame cordiality
and approved, both by newspapers and Individuals.and is a publication of which
every American may be proud. It is edited
by Prof. J. B. Scott, solicitor, and Henry G.
Crocker, assistant librarian, of the Departmentof State, assisted by the following
board of editors: Charles Noble Gregory,
University of Iowa: Robert I>ansing. Watertown,N. Y.; John Bassett Moore. Columbia
University; Judge Morrow of the United
States circuit court of California. Leo S.
Rowe. University of Pennsylvania; Oscar S.
Straus. Secretary of Commerce an» Labor;
George G. Wilson. Brown University: TheodoreS. Woolsey, Yale University, and David
J. Hill, United States minister to The
Hague.

Tli» Piihliotian

The initial number of the Journal Is In
two |>arts. The main part U a volume of
272 pases, containing an inaugural editorial
by the president of the society. Secretary
Root, on "The N.-ed of Popular Understandingof International Law." in which he sets
forth the reasons fir educating the people

^

concerning their own international obligationsand duties, and articles upon various
subjects by John W. Foster, John BaasettMoore, Judge Advocate General
Davis of the army. Prof. * Hershey of
the University of Indiana, Prof. Wilson
of Brown University, Justice Elliott
of the supreme court of Minnesota, Robert
Lansing and others. There is an editorial
uiaLUsaiuu ui |)CIIU1U5 unci iiaiu'iiai mutjtionsthroughout the wdrld, a chronicle of
International events, which 18 of the greatestvalue, a list of public documents relatingto international law, a review of judicial
decisions involving questions of internationallaw, book reviews, book notes, and
much other interesting material. And a supplementof unusual historical value, giving
the text of a number of treaties recently enteredinto by Great Britain, the United
States. France, Russia, Spain, Japan and
other nations. This supplement should be
in the library of every person interested in
international affairs.
Tins publication Is not for lawyers aione,

but for all thinking people, and It should
have a popular as well as a professional
support. The editors will have access to
the diplomatic correspondence of the government,except, of course, matters of a
confidential nature, which will be a great advantage.The tile room of the Department of
State is areservoir of interesting and importantnews from all the capitals of the earth,
which should be given to the public Just
oc thn Antionlor rw^rt o nn / mm Q 1 CllVk

jects are printed in daily bulletins for the
information of manufacturers, merchants
and others interested in the export trade.
It has never been the practice, however, to
give the contents of dispatches from our
ambassadors and ministers to the public untilthe news they contain has lost its interest.When they grow stale they are compiledin a volume and sent to Congress at

Knnrl»»r.lr.ni /vf nn/>l\ ononinn Thaw f ll £1T\
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go to the public printer and sometimes,
within the next year or two. the "Foreign
Relations,'' as the book is called, is issued
through members of the Senate and House
of Representatives. Each of them has
twelve copies and each sends his quota to
public libraries and commercial associations.where they are never read, and their
existence is unknown to people, who, if they
had half a chance, would take the greatest
degree of interest in the information the
dispatches contain.

News Bureau Needed.
There ought to be a news bureau in the

Department of State, In charge of some

man who will have sufficient discretion to
nArllnna ,,C « V. . nnr.

nwun n iiat iivno fi. titc ui^ivuiuvu *.vi

respondence should be suppressed as "incompatiblewith the public welfare," and
what part can safely be given to the newspapers.While the news is fresh, extracts
should be published in daily bull3tins for
the benefit of those interested in foreign
events and international affairs, just as extractsfrom the reports of consuls have been
published for the benefit of whom they may
concern tor several years, ±sui we nave
never had a Secretary of State who was
broad enough to realize that the people of
the country are just as much interested in
such subjects as he is and are equally entitledto all of the information that comes
to him from the agents of the government
in foreign countries. Occasionally a keen
searcher of the pages of the annual volume
of Foreign Relations discovers some valuableinformation that has been suppressed
for a year or two, but that does not often
happen.
As the American Journal of International

Law is to be edited in the department there
is grave danger that it may occasionally
contain some news of interest from the
dispatches of our ambassadors and ministersabroad, which the public is entitled to
know, and the Society of International I.aw
will serve a useful ournose if it will en-

courage such blunders. The chronicle of
International events in the ttrst number of
the journal shows that the editor has a
knowledge of news and he nas given us a
valuable review of the occurrences o-f the
last year.
Members may be elected by the executive

council upon the payment of the annual
dues of which entitles them to copies of
all the issues of the Journal of International
I.aw. and a life membership may be secured
by the payment of S100. Applications should
be made to Prof. James B. Scott, Departmentof State, Washington.
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Amendment to the Sundry Civil Bill
Passed by the House.

Tha House of Representatives in committeeof the -whole placed itself squarely on
record yesterday afternoon in favor of limitingthe power of special agents of the
general land office by a vote restricting the
use of the appropriation of J250.000 carried
by the sundry civil appropriation bill to
pay the salaries of 3uch agents
Mr. Mondell offered an amendment providingthat no part of the $250,000 appro-

priated for special agents of the general
land office shall be available "for the examinationof the lands embraced in any
entry upon which final proof has been
made unless the department has Informationfurnishing good grounds to suspect
fraud or non-compliance with law as to
that sperifls entry."
By a vote of ltH to 17 the committee

adopted the amendment which was offered
by Mr. Mondell and debated for two hours
by Messrs. Cushman of Washington. Lacey

" ' w Tiii onl.ti.
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Dakota. Reeder of Kansas. Bonynge of
Colorado. Grenna of North Dakota. Steenersonof Minnesota, Gaines of Tennessee
and Smith of Iowa.
During the debate the work of the special

agents was severely condemned and the
orders of the President regarding final
proof on homesteads criticised as working
unnecessary hardships upon settlers.
The sundry civil bill was still In the processof reading when the House adjourned

at 6:43 p.m.

PASSED IN TEN MINUTES.

Senate Quickly Disposes of the MilitaryAcademy Bill.
The Senate at last night's session passed

the bill making appropriations for the supportof the Military Academy. The bill
carrying $1,947,383 was passed just as it
came from the committee, only ten minutes
being consumed In the consideration of the
measure.

A discussion lasting throughout the entire
day, to which was added a futile night
session, failed to secure final action In the
Senate on the amendments to the agriculturalappropriation bill proposing to make
an increase of $1,000,000 in the item for
the support of the forest service. Forceful
speeches were made by Senators Burkett,
Depew and Beveridge in defense of the
work of Chief Forester Pinchot, and opDosedto the extension of the forest service
by Senator Heyburn, who went Into the
entire subject.

It was believed by Chairman Proctor of
the agricultural committee that action
could be had on the $1,000,000 appropriation
and other committee amendments to the
bill at last night's session. After passing
the Military Academy bill and few private
bills the agricultural bill was called up.
Mr. Proctor asked that the pending amendmentbe considered, and on a vlve voce
vote it was adopted. Mr. Heyburn made a

point of no quorum, however, and after a
roll call which showed only thirty members
present the Senate at 8:55 p.m. adjourned
until 11 o'clock this morning.

PRESIDENT'S DEPASTURE.

Has Oone to Massachusetts to Be
Away Until Monday.

President Roosevelt left Washington at
5:38 o'clock yesterday afternoon on the
Federal express, via the Pennsylvania railroad,for Boston. Mass., between which
place and Groton he expects to spend Saturdayand Sunday, returning to Washington
in time for business Monday morning. The
President was accompanied by Mrs. Rooseveltand Miss Ethel Roosevelt, Representativeand Mrs. Nicholas Longworth and Mr.
il. C. I-ditta, assistant secretary to the President.The Massachusetts trip is purely a
personal one, the President and Mrs. Rooseveltdesiring to spend a short time with
their sons. Theodore, jr.. who 1s at Harvard.and Kermit, who Is at school In
Groton.

JUDGE MTTLLOWNY SEVEBE.*
Imposes Heaviest Penalty in History

of Police Court.
One year in Jail and a fine of $1,100, with

two years and a half additional in default
of payment, making the total imprisonment
three years and a half, was the sentence
imposed by Judge Muilowny in the Police
Court today on John S. Hutchlns, an elderj

IT man Charred with making- Indecent meatritson three toot* girls and with exhibitingobscene pictures. The sentence Is
said to be the heaviest ever imposed upon
a defendant !n the Police Court.
___
Hutchins was arrested at the House officebuilding, where he had been employed,

yesterday morning about T o'clock by SergeantEmerson and Policeman Canady of
the ninth precinct. A complaint was lodged
ai inr onuiuii uuusc i >y uir laiuci ui uuo

of the girls, and Policemen in citizens'
clothes were sent to the place of employmentof Hutchins. After a wait of about
two hours they succeeded in taking the
man in custody.
"I'm an old fool, that's all," Hutchins

said in court. "I might give an excuse
which I have in mind, but I don't know
whether it would help me in any way or
not. So I guess I wont give it."
The testimony of the government's witnesseswas heard in low tones around the

judge's desk, and the curiosity of the crowd
that filled the court room was not satis-
fled.

GENERAL AND PERSONAL
NEWS OF GEORGETOWN

Mrs. Emaline Williams, colored, fifty
vpnra r\f aero roQirlincr at 33151 Vnltfl nla(*P

northwest, was taken ill about 9 o'clock
last night at her home and died in an ambulancewhile being removed to the GeorgetownUniversity Hospital. Death was due
to natural causes and the coroner gave a

certificate accordingly.
Matilda A. Murray, fifty years of age, residingat 3002 M street, was found ill at her

home last evening. She was removed to the
IVii./vrcif,. ITAtmUnl

u Liutcigii) xiuo^iken.
Earnest Barriek, colored, thirty-five yetirs

of age, of L"01~ 35th street, while attemptingto board a moving car at Wisconsin
avenue and R street yesterday fell and
received bruises about the body. He was
able to go to his home unassisted.
John Jackson, colored, of Hall Hill, Va.,

was treated at Georgetown University Hospitalyesterday afternoon for an injury to
his left foot, received by letting an iron
bar accidentally fall on it.
Charles Vincent, forty-one years of age.

residing on the Conduit road, fell while at
3tith street and Prospect avenue yesterday
afternoon and sustained a scalp wound.
He received treatment at the Georgetown
University Hospital.
Miss Regina Rodock of Frederick, Md., is

visitine Mrs. F. P. Sheehv of Hammond
Court, 30th and Q streets.
Anna and Samuel Shoemaker have purchasedthe business property at the southwestcorner of H4th and P streets, from

William H. Wentzel and others.

PROGRAMS FOR SUNDAY.

Services Planned by the Y. M. C. A.
and the Y. W. C. A.

Announcement is made that State SenatorFrederick C. Howe of Cleveland, Ohio,
will be the speaker at the meeting in the
gymnasium of the Young Men's Christian
Association tomorrow at 3:3(^o'clock p.m.
The subject will be "The City Problem."
Following this address thirty minutes will
be devoted to open discussion. At 3 o'clock
Iliineworth Orchestra will ifive a concert.
The meeting is open to all men.
At the North Capitol M. E. Church tomorrowevening at 0:45 o'clock a meeting

under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. will
be held, open to every woman In the city.
At 7:45 o'clock a meeting under the auspicesof the Y. M. C. A. will be held at the

same place for men. Mr. Bellman of Dayton,Ohio, will render cornet solos.
At True Reformers' Hall the colored

«jeu a orantii win nuiu a mass meeting ior
men tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
The pastor of Asbury M. E. Church, Rev.
M. W. Clair, will speak on "Man, What a
Chance." The Lyric Orchestra of Howard
University will render selections.
Under the auspices of the Army Branch of

the Young Men's Christian Association an
entertainment was given last evening at
Fort Myer, V'a. The 13th Cavalry Band
rendered selections. Mr. Edward W.
Hearne, general secretary of the WashingtonAssociation, made a short address and
was followed by Commissioner Macfarland.
Thft ofpolr Tl- O O Vinl/1 l'n »V>n ^«U111V .»c*ij I.tiu ill luc puat cAUiiaiigc
building gymnasium.
Every Sunday night the Army Branch of

the V. M. C. A. holds a religious service at
Fort Myer, to which all the soldiers are
invited.

RUSSIAN PEASANTS STABVINO.

Work of Belief to Be Undertaken by
n

XVCU VXU9S.

The numerous reports of the pitiable
condition of the famine sufferers of Russia,who number from twenty to thirty
millions, having been officially confirmed,
the Red Cross, whose duty is to relieve
suffering wherever found, regardless of
nationality, creed or color, will now activelyengage in the collection of funds to be
adniinistPrfrl fnr the raltof a# v.... >uv t wiici vi me laini uu

sufferers.
The following: cablegram has just been

received by the State Department:
"ST. PETERSBURG, Russia.

"February 22, 1907.
"Secretary of State, Washington:
"Russian Red Cross Is carrying on reliefmeasures, and has furnished three

million roubles in last six months, but
would nevertheless be grateful for anyoutside aid.

"RIDDLE, American Ambassador."
Contributions for the relief of the Russianfamine sufffcrers should be made payableto and addressed to Red Cross, War

j^eparniicm., wasningiun.

FAMOUS YACHT STBANDED.

Livonia, That Bac«d for the Cup in
1871, Going to Pieces.

BOSTON, Bass., February 23..Word has
been received here that the famous schoonerLivonia, which made an unsuccessful attemptto land the America's cup, had
stranded on February 6 at Mosquito Point,
near St. Johns, N. F., and would probably
become a total loss.
The Livonia was owned by James Asburyand she raced for the America's cup

in 1871. She was the second yacht to cross
the Atlantic to try and take back the cup
won by the America in 1851. The Cambria,
owned by Mr. Asbury, raced against the
entire fleet of the New York Yacht Club In
1870 and that race was won by the Magic.
Mr. Asbury did not like the conditions of
that race and arranged that when he
should bring the Livonia his yacht should
be met by one vessel selected to represent
the New York Yacht Club. The schooner
Columbia was the boat chosen and she
won two races, but In the third broke her
gaff and the Livonia won. The Sappho
then took the Columbia's place and she
won the next two races, and according to
the conditions kept the cup in this country.
The Livonia went back and for some

years was used by Mr. Asbury and then
was sold for a trading schooner. The Livoniadropped out of sight until last fall,
when she put into Boston with a cargo of
fish from Newfoundland and after unloadingtook on a general cargo and sailed
DacK. sue auracieu uiuuu anenuon at inat
time on account of her trim looks, and her
captain, who was very proud of her, kept
her In the best condition, so that she had
a very yachty appearance. She had the
same binnacle she had carried when racing.was rigged more as a yacht than as
a trader and was still a stanch and able
boat.
The America, the winner of the cup. still

exists as a yacht, but she has had a varied
experience. The Cambria, the first challenger,went Into trade and was lost. The
Magic is broken up and many of the boats
built since the Livonia's days have disappeared.

Intruded on Crap Game.
Policeman Cole of the fourth precinct was

an Intruder upon a crap game In H street
alley SOUUiwesi jesiemuj, <uiu mi swoop
upon the crowd resulted In the arrest of
three of the players and the recovery of
bones and money. The boys arrested gave
their names as Mose Thomas, Charles
Wrecks and William Brown, all colored.
The trio were charged with disorderly

conduct before Judge Kimball In the Police
Court today, who sentenced each to pay a
fine of $25 or three months' imprisonment.
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Only Ou "BROMO QUININE"
That I* LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. Similar!/
named remedies sometimes deceive. The Int and
original Cold Tablet Is a WHITE PACKAGE with
black and ml lettering, and bears the signature
of E. W. GROVE. »e.

Ill BUSWESSSESSION
Annual Encampment Department

of Potomac, G. A. R.
_____

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF HERE

Will Be Special Guest at Banquet
This Evening.

FUTURE OFFICERS NOMINATED

Commander Entrikin Presents His An-

nual Exhibit.Department Reports

Read.

The centra! figure at the thirty-ninth annualencampment of the Department of the
Potomac. G. A. R., last night at Grand
Army Hall was Commander-in-Chief Rob-
ert B. Brown, who had journeyed to-Washingtonfrom his home at Zanesville. Ohio.
By direction of Department Commander B.
P. ^Entrikin a committee received Gen.
Brown upon his arrival at the railroad stationand escorted him to the Ebbitt House.
I^ater in the.evening th° commander-inchiefwas escorted to Grand Army Hall by

the reception committee and the Old Guard
of the G. A. R. His reception by the Washwmmmm
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r B. P. Entriken,
Department < 'o;n ntiui'Icr.

ington veterans, headed by Commander Entrikin.was most cordial and soldierly. At
the hall where the annual encampment was
held Gen. Brown received an ovation.
In the course of the address of the commander-in-chiefhe said the credit <>f bring-

ins tiuuuL ine JKISS«S« ui me .ntxumuer

service pension bill had been given to him.
He said the enactment of the law was in
fact due to the co-operative efforts of the
Grand Army veterans in all parts of the
country.
Gen. Brown called attention to the fact

that the 000.000 members of the G. A. R.
are still "very much alive," and spoke of
their sons, daughters, sons-in-law and
other relatives as forming another "grand
army" of citizens and voters. He announcedhis opposition to the proposed
erection of a monument in honor of Maj.
ITanrl \Vir>» n*hn /inmmr> tVin
iiciui m no, »» vv/iiiitiiinviru iiic v ujimici

ate military prison at Andersonville. Ga.,1
during the civil war. He said there was a
movement to erect such a monument, and
that it originated with the Daughters of
the Confederacy.
Department Commander's Address.
Department Commander B. P. Entr.kin deliveredhis annual address, which was frequentlyinterrupted by outbursts of applause.He said, in part:
"The report of the assistant adjutant generalshows our line to be slowly but steadilyshortening; in spite of strenuous efforts

to recruit our ranks, a net loss of 44 is
shown in the aggregate. We gained from
musters, reinstatements and transfers from
other departments, 107. We lost by death,
07, by discharge and dropped 54, leaving our

membership at the close of the year 2,224;
but I am only too happy to report, that as
the ranks grow thinner, the fires of com-
radeship burn brighter and the great principlesof our order are more clearly exemplifiedin our treatment of each other; nothingbut the kindest feelings have been
shown toward the department officers by
all the comrades, and their loyalty to myself
has been clearly shown by their response to
my call for duty. Four times during the
past year has the department been called
out; twice in inclement weather to pay the
last honors to distinguished comrades, to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. Tanner anil the
parade of the Si>anish War Veterans, and
the response to each call was most gratifyingto your commander."
Reference is made also to the Memorial

day collections from the several governmentdepartments and thanks are extended
to President Roosevelt for "graciously and
courteously conceding the request of the
department officers to be allowed to circulatesubscription lists for flowers, etc., in
th<> rfpnflptmpnts." Thnnlra vopp olen n*.

tended to Assistant Quartermaster FrancisL. McKenna for his efforts In behalf of the
department finances and attention called to
the memorial services held at the First
Presbyterian Church. May 2i, 1900.
"Memorial day.the holy day of lite Grand

Army of the Republic," continues CommanderEntrlkin, "was fittingly observed,
as was Flag day. under the direction of
Department Patriotic Instructor J. H. Bradford."
The death of Senior Vice Department

Commander Thomas H. Martin at the Min-
neapolis encampment Is feelingly referred to
by Commander Entrikln.

Spanish War Veterans.
Referring to the Spanish War Veterans

the department commander of the O. A. R.
said:
"October 9, upon special invitation, the

department was called out to participate In
the parade in honor of the Spanish War
Veterans, the post of honor being assigned
to us. The department made a highly creditableshowing on the occasion both in num-
Ders ana appearance, turning out over #Ul»
strong and marching up the avenue with
the old soldierly swing. Our presence In
the line was much appreciated by the boys
of the Spanish war, and it gave me a great
deal of satisfaction to do what little lay in
my power to honor the soldiers of a youngergeneration than ours, who were imbued
with the same spirit which Impelled us in
the sixties to go forth and do and dare to
suffer, and. If need be, die for the honor of
the flag. My Comrades, as they desire It,
let us cultivate a closer fraternal-spirit towardfhpsp soldiers of the Inst war in which
our country has been engaged; recognizing
the fact that if opportunity did not come to
them as tt did to us to shake the world
with our tread, yet is this commendation
due: they did what they could, what they
were called upon to do, and did it well."

Women's Axuili&riea.
This tribute was paid to the women's

auxiliaries:
"This department Is specially favored by

having a devoted body of good women underdifferent names and in' different organisations.but all imbued with the same pur-
pose, and working loyally with the same
end in view, to honor the men who saved
the nation, whether living or dead, and to
assist the needy and destitute wards of the
Grand Army. 'Woman, last at the cross
and first at the tomb,' with her sympathetic
nature aroused, has In all ages been a powerfor good In {he uplifting of humanity;
and I wish to bear testimony to the unfalteringloyalty of every patriotic woman's
organisation In this District, to the Depart.»« »I r.# tVia DntAman diiolna tho .*
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It haa cured more people and la doing more good |
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alngle trial will conTiuce you that It ia all that la
claimed for It.
"I waa in exceedingly poor health for more than

five years, having chronic Indigestion. The doctors
Bare me only temporary relief, and I tried so
many prescriptions and remedies without any (rood
I thonght there was no core for me. Bnt the first
three dc«es of Hood's Sarsaparlila positlrely did
me good. I kept on taking it. i.nd four bottles effecteda complete cure, and I helierv waved my
life.
"Since taking Flood's Sarsaparilla my weight has

increased from 117 to 140. which goes to show that
I have an excellent ap|>etlte and am In the l>est
of health.".Mrs. ROSE E. PRINCE Ruslirliie
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The Women's Relief Corps, the Ladles of
the Grand Ariny of the Republic, the Legionof Loyal Women and the Daughters
of Veterans have vied with each other,
working in harmony to honor the living,
revere the memory of the dead, and to ex-
tend the helping Hand to tnose less fortunatewho need sympathetic words and materialassistance. All honor to these angels
of mercy, and God speed them in their
good work."

, Sons of Veterans.
Commander Entriken also paid a tribute

fn Sons rtf Veterans and said: The time
Is coming. If It Is not already here, when
we will of necessity be obliged to rely on

younger and more vigorous physical frames
than ours to carry forward the work imposedupon us by the principles of our or- t

der. I believe these younger men stand
ready to assist us in every way possible."
In conclusion the commander called attentionto the matters of legislation accom-

pllshed and needed. He extended thanks \
to the department officers and said: "To
the members of my personal staff, Assistant i
Adjutant General Edward Webster, Assist- '

ant Quartermaster General Francis L. Mc- i
Kenna, Inspector E C. Dougherty, Judge f
Advocate E. J. Sweet, Chief Mustering Of- J
flcef George M. Rowe and Chief of Staff E.
H. Holbrook, I am under deep and lasting >

obligations: If my administration has been i

a success, they and the other good com- ,
rades who have so nobly held up my hands, ,
have made it so; and the ties of friendship t
thus formed and welded in the fire of serv- ,
ice together during the past year will al- (
ways retain a warm place in my memory." j

Beports of Department Officers. <

The report of the assistant adjutant gen- j
erai, Edward Webster, showed: Members c

in good standing in this department De- e

cember 31. 1905. to be 2,808; gained by mus- J
ter, transfer and reinstatement, 107; aggre- r
*ate. Z.375; loss by death, 97; by transfer, g
discharge and suspension, M; total, 151; g

L

ilj Ididne
L IT _fi A ^ !j ir* <
L.iuuss oa nppeiue^^D&u
tfter Diphtheria, Etc.

i\ to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
mrilla is the medicinal reliance of entire famillea,
3. It Is the standard Mood medicine of the world.
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.rsapanMa
,vho!e body. Got a bottle today.
prepared from Hood's Sarsnnarilla ftaelf bj §

proroan of evaporation and 4lfttillation. ( rednc

lug it to a solid extract we liare retained the
curative properties of every medicinal lufredient.
Sold by drtiizgl.sts or sent by mail on receipt of
.*. -a r 1 n r xir ammII
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ugs Act, June 30, 1906. No. 324.
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Star Patterns.
A DEAN.

A Charming' House
Gown.

0N3U.

"It checks no

But every flowing Hmf» in pleasure drowns
And heightens ea*e with ^rsce."

What a world of joy is to be found in a

pretty, becoming house jrown which Is
pnsllv dnnnod nnd pnhnrofs rftmfort find.

grace in the wearing-. This is a garment
which every woman wants, and now that
well-fitting patterns can be obtained and
materials of all sorts are within reach
for small cost it is not surprising that so

many are being made by women at home
The gown shown is exceedingly trig and
smart looking with its fitted back and
high neck. The term neglige has fallen
Into disrepute with many because of the
untidy appearance of many articles of
this class, but the gown shown would
appear well enough to wear upon any
informal occasion at home. The full front ,
is tucked to yoke depth, and, therefore, is
prettier of soft fabric, though no special
adornment is imperative here. A supple
cloth, challis. pongee or silk might serve
as well as lawn, or another washing fabric.The medium size calls for 8*» yards
of 36-inch material.
0830.Sizes 32 to 42 bust measure.
ine price 01 mis pattern is iuc.

, \Vmhti(ton, D. C.

d pattern to the following address:

Pattern No. 6836.

in New York patterns will not be received before

members in Kood standing December 31.
1(M¥! O 091 oK«wln«* a not «.# AA
a'" mivniiie u uvi iwoo u i t« in rill

bers.
The report of the assistant quartermaster

general. Francis L. McKenna, showed the
financial condition of the department to be
excellent. The report of the council of
administration was attached, giving the
transactions at the four sessions of that executivebody during the past year.
Announcement was made that Commander-in-chiefBrown will deliver an address

at the banquet to be given by the Departmentof the Potomac tonight at the New
Willard Hotel.
Officers for the ensuing year were placed

in nomination, and the statement made
that the election will take place next Mondayevening: The nominees are: B. F. Grahamand Newton Ferree, for department
commander; John 8. Walker, senior vice
commander; Henry A. Johnson and K. H.
Holbrook, junior vice commander; Rev. C.
W. Gallahar, chaplain; Dr. J. F. R. Applebyand Dr. A. E. Johnson, medical inspector.
Following the nominations addresses were
nade by Past Department Commander
rhumas S. Hopkins, who 1b chairman of the
janquet committee; Gen Charles Burrows
ind others. It was said by Commander
Sntrlken in his closing remarks:
"President Roosevelt's age-llmlt order has

>een broadened and enacted into law. The
McCumber Mil, which became a law Feb-uary6, 100", though a tardy recognition of
rhat was rightfully due. will bring com'ortand che«r to the declining years of
nany a needy veteran, and our thanks are
lue to thotte whose untiring efforts for
rears have lit last been crowned with «uc:ess.
"An appropriation to mark the historic

>laces in th« District was, by the help of
>ur denartm-ent legislative committee, plac-
d In the sundry civil bill last »cs«lon." and
t is hoped comrades who have knowledge
if those places of historic Intere-st will comnunlcatethat knowledge to the joint congressionalcommittee oa library and
rrounda."

^ t


